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Fiscal Action to Influence
Employment and the Price Level :

Some Criteda
By C- Lowell Harris:

Opportunities and Problems

Expediting fiscal Actions
These hearings are concerred with the

timing of tax - A other fiscal actions.
st><xyficalt~ assucring fat ae`ion_ W hs

-. m:.y speed scent so important? Emez-
gcncics which are both sudden and large
may demand a etiot, — the outbreak or
the ending of hostilities or a big surprise
in international affairs. The problem to -
day, however, centers upon less extreme
cases. On-- might almost call them "nor-
mal" features of modern life. They do
not quickly generate urgent demand s
for action . But should we not prepare to
deal with them more speedily?

Post-war ups and dor.-ns in business
havebeen moderaute•. The forces of cycli -
cal cumulation, Of snowballing. self-
propelling expansions and contractions ,
Ie:eye been moderated by automatic fiscal
stabllirxrs and by other factors . In com-
bination these seem to protect agains t
-boom and bust" of the type we feared
after the Gre-tt Depression . The reaso n
to seek speed in fiscal action does not lie
in the need to protect ourselves agains t
forces which, "left to themselves," woul d
proxluee• calamitous depression or wildly
distorting boom . But there; is a persua-

sive reason — to reduce avoidable losses
of,well-brill!., bet:ucse of detav in f utvim`
better pulicis into effect. Should we
not try to improve upon achie:c,c_ents
to date.' I.a►sscs of real incur. ie t ave been
needlessly large_ One explanation may
be the lack- of urgency- When, almost
everyone prospers — or if any impe tlinlg
pricy:-IcreI increase is assexiattd wit h
the att :aetions of generally rising real
income — can one expect a grroundswell
of public support for polic% changes?
Any obvious benefits might accrue pre-
dominantly tea others. Normal inertia .
plus fear that change: might bring unin-
tended disappointments, cacti lead to
costly delay.

Some Problems of Actio n
The Iess-than-extreme economic ill-

nesses can be of many degrees and kinds .
No two situations will ix identical.
Trouble results front a complex mixture
of causes . \eyerthless, fiscal action of a
broad. agLregatiye type can lie helpful .
The direction of desirable action wil l
ordinarily he clear. I lere is knowledge o f
tremendous value. Speed in using i t
caught to be better than delay. Yet gaps .
in our understanding remain. neither



the optimum amounts nor the best du-

ration of ._ policy %%-ill be clear. Over-
shooting the mars: cannot be ruled out :
nor can undershooting_

Any -Cncral polices- (macro) takes
concrete form only as ixniicular acts

j micro )_ A total of any given dollar
amount — a Si billion change in taxes —
may consist of anv of several combina-
tions of parts — various kinds of tax re-
visions_ All combinations may produc e
results which are better than if nothin g
were done Some combinations, how-
ever. may be much better than others _
And some may lead to lass desirable
results than inaction .

One possible method of speedin g
action would set a general pile to b e
applied more or less automatically. An -
other would grant a significant elemen t
of discretion t but within sun:e limits's t o
a person or a group. I pass over the polit-
ical aspects of changing the locus c f
power to change tax rates and focus o n
more purely economic considerations .

In the present state of economic
knowledge, I doubt that a r=ile set i n
advance could be- counted upon to do
more good than harm ac compared wit h
action — or inaction — based on contem-
porary response to conditions as they de -
velop. tall The events which actually
unfold will have elements not foreseen,
e .,, - changes in the balance of inter-
national payments . (2) A rule set in
advance would not benefit from the

`ieaming curvcr * of experience (3) If a
general rule. =perhaps modified by dis-
cretionary power. were on the books-
its mere existence might add to delay
compared with what would otherivise

occur) . And would it not impede adjust -
ment of amounts when the "ideal°
seemed to lie beyond the limits' (4) The
upward secular trend in revenues cre-
ates a presumption that any measure of
appropriateness aaill get out-of-date; bu t
no one can predict the amount for the
yew_ :ahead without knowing. amon g
other thins, the future of Federal
spending.

t 5) Discretion: ry or formula-based
power to raise tax rates during boom
would reduce pressure to retrain ex-
penditures. i 6

i
What does one know

% about the competence of the men wh o
would have the power and tics condi-
.ions under which thew would make
choirce~ ; ?Congressional and public
debate can have edt _-acional value fo r
understanding the varied developments
of the moment as swell as forces of con -
tinuing significance_ The job of educa-
tion remains formidable. Economists
probably do know a great deal about the
effects of focal action . But a little con -
tact with work at some of the frontiers
of research will inspire — compel — cau-
tion in r:escribing for society in condi-
tions - et to develop . (S) Finally, the
effect! of am- fiscal action will depend
upon monetary conditions, and they
cannot be predicted with near accuracy _

Interrelation of Monetary and Fiscal Polities
Any changes in Federal revenues o r

spending will alter the stream of money
payments . Perhaps the adjustment swil l
be a simple substitution of dine use of
money for another. Two other possi-

bilities carry more potential "punch" --
changes in the stock of money or in the
rate of turnover of existing dollars .
Movements of the level of national in-
come depend not e:nly upon focal, but
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als,. upon monetary-. policies-1 Every
business day the Federal Reserve by
action i- e -.. oli n-market operations '
and by standing ready to art on certain
terns i e.g.. to lend to member banks at
a discount rite annour.,-ed in advance I
influencer the money-creating capacit y
of banks.

	

-

	

-

	

-

Money Counts

Fiscal and monetary poll.-ies are by
no means perfect substitutes for each
other- They are not full- interchange -
able. Nevertheless. the effects of an y
fiscal policy must work out in an en-
vironment which delxnds significantly
ul_wn monetary lwliry .

Both public •' late and advanced
professional anti -sis often benefit from

-assuming other things being the &ante
Real-.world processes, however, du not
I ermit the simplification which involves
a focal policy change having ro titone-
tary effect. Economists disagree: in thei r
weld in, of the relative importance o f
monetary and fiscal actions tinder dif -
ferent combinations of conditions. Stich
differences of view. however, do not just-
ify what sometimes seems to be the
denial. by implication. that monetary
policy will si a-nificantlw influence: the
oute ame of fiscal action .

In assessing the effects of the 196 1
tax rut, many observers have made n o
explicit allowance: for changes ( 1) i n
the stock of mimes• and t? 1 in velocity
of circulation . Yet the compounded :an-
nual rate of change in the money supply
rose from LS percent (mid-1960 t o
Sept. 196?1 to 3.9 percent (to June
1965) and to 5.9 percent up to Febru-

ary 1966.1 he annual rate of turnover o f
den-arid deposits rose front tinder aft i n
IWI to around 53 in mid-19i and 5 1
in Febroary 1966. interIwetations of the
econoinic slu%gishness of the late 19WS
which fotcis on fiscal developments may
also oversimplify. Growth in the stock
of money Slowed and fora time even
became ne gati%e.

Who can lxtssibly judge the effects o f
different possible fiscal actions next
month or next recession without makin ;
assumptions about monetary condi-
tiulas' The Icader& oaf our ~goyernment
have the potential power to assure
themselves of a retch higher t t egree of
certainty :about mt netary lxlicy than
has been the case to date. Trite, velocit y
of dicttlation will rem-,in beyond direc t
control of official agencies . But changes
in the stock of money_ — refined as etir-
renvy pits demand depo=sits — can be
voiltrolled withir. ;. moderate range. not
nccrss:arily from seek to week but for
periotcls short relative to phases of a
business cycle. Changes in the amoun t
of money added to the economy d o
more :han influence interest ratt ,; when
iivwl• created deposits add to the sup-
ply of loanable funds as the money is
injected into flu econumv- The mone y
continues to exist. to pass from hand t o
hand, to be used in traitsactions .

Can Monetary Policy Meet the
Need for Speed in Action?

Decisions oil monetary policy can be
made and put into effect upon ver %
short notice . But the full results take •
longer. Monetary policy cam do muc h
— but not all we might swish to Supple-

t Monetary ;, %I icy can he i .-entitied with Federal Reser%e aouins which enlluctwe + .++n•n,ii the ahele;y of han ;. %
to create the demand dcr%mts -^hish con%titute rrost of octr %apply ++I money . Relc,ant al%o arc other action %
uhkh influence tsqusdety Mar not the stock of m,+nc% a% dermal %ttc.ti% . ether pokcrc% . r+ :ahl% *.ow a ;lc,t •
in; -^ate rates . also influence empl,+ymcnt and prose le%cis . The h+,l!cr Vic lc%cl ..f acetate .Age rates . Owgreater th .; dollar rotas of demand nealed for any total of emp;,,cnrcnt . Raisin,: the minimum Aa ;c andeetendint co%erate -^ould ac.ra%ate the pa~hlem% of athtc%t^ ;; full en:pl .e:mtut s%e ;fe ptuc•lc%eI %tahiht% .
The resul t: ar -^ate-rate structure -̂ otdd 17+%trust the ahsarpst .+n emu . the en.,,lo)cd lalxrr force of >oun g
people and otheu %chow produanif has not pct reached the iegal mtnmutm.
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inctlt aittoniatk- fiscal stabilt7ers. The
monetary authorities cannot be ex-
lk-eted to act wi►h the titnin!- and in th e
amounts which will provide all of tid e
balancing desirable to slutain prosper-
ity without inilatum . Yet tilt- rexsons
which lead to this a:inchision argu e
with at lest "Itial force agailurt hupin!g
that discretionary fiscal ilolicy can offse t
the tiulin'r inadequacies of monetary
ix)liL-v- Difficulties of forccastin- and o f
allowing fur Ergs are present in bath
eases.

Improving Coordination in the
Formulation of Fiscal and
Monetary Policy

Fiscal Ixllicy results froin i I) the rec-
omniend ations of mimerotis elements o f
the executive branch. { ?) the actions o f
revenue-ctising colli 111ttees and tilt- -113-

peopriations committees (and their sull-
eeunnlittelm" in both House and Senate.
and i :i ; flu: houses of Congress them-
selves— \lonetar• policy is made by th e
Federal Reserve subject to ;in ltudeter-
minable influence front tilt- executive
branch . Congress . foreign central cranks,
and other sources .

Ali outsider cannot evaluate the -rval-
life ' -,vorkin-g of these arrangements .
Iiut I have• read much of what has ;Ip -

peared in print . It makes me rtneasv .
The nien who have made the• decision s
do not seem alums to have understoo d
the issues . processes, mechanisms — in-
cluding tilt- tics between munetar• an d
fiscal policies —as well ;Is we shouhl
like . Perhaps . hum—ever . tl :e• past is a
poor wide to tilt- futtire. Wili not every-
one have ivarne•dl? l'nfort tmatel . som e
of its are sluts' learners. Even mort- t o
bt- regretted . the -truth ' is not always
crystal c•lear.2

Tlee• xiielity of One Iloint . however.
sevilts beyond question : The pul .:i c
titax• illstifiabv- cell-ct that the tw o
!groups of decisionrtmak-ers coordinate
lxelicies. Where arrangements fail to
assure coordination . what needs tit lie
dune:' \'.c feu- sug!_estions ;1-6utne no
inaior change in relations among the
brtnclies of our government .

The Decision-Makers' Need
For Fads and Analysis

The improvement of inforination
available to lxllicy-makers represents an
achievement for which the Joint Ecu-
nnm:c Committee and its staff deserve
tile• c ulntr=s thanks. More remains to
he done in providing evidence allon t
what has ( lust 1 Ilappened and in ana-
lzing the probable results of aiter ia-
tice courses of action .

Cun~gressiun :al hearin g advance un-
derstanding. Nevertheless- they- canno t
du all that is reasonably possible in
threshing out tough questions—and
many are tough. The public forum has
sonde d°_,ad vantages as a mans of ex-
anuning complex and controversial is -
sues. °Sccunc thoughts- cannot het int o
tilt- discussion when there :s no secon d
round . 1lc►u• can aln- ee►ntlnittt-e• of Cun-
!grt-s% he certain that it is ~gt-ttin!g the ful l
and coniplete thinking of Federal lie -
serve and executive agenc•fes . wit h
articulation of doubts and differences o f
view at)lon-o the itu•n and wolrlen wit h
a rightful claim to competence '

One possible prucedt►re for strength-
ening tilt- basis for decision occurs t o
mt- . MiLht not It( . contacts between the
professional staffs of Congressional
volt"" ees. executive w , ncies, and th e

:\m: ;: the rr. ..ni ^'.i ;at . . :e arc ae ;, : :c ; ;3t , -e ex :ate .;c of Fcdcral ;rcilit pw;rarr.t S i eiime e
crcSrt lrrtan,cd front 11:C aaliti % "Imlt the pa9L mAv%tent .4 m, .ime will lath more, the market r.itc of interest
is h, .:1:cr. m .m ;xncticiaries tit the program ecpcc+ . Thca me Pressure for money creation to punux funds ca n
he gong tacked .



Federal Reserve be developed more
fuli~•

Getting the Entire Fiscal Picture
— Accurately

Fiscal policy includes spendin g a s
►yell ;is t ;mation_ I'roblenls of the econ-
omy ;is a whole (_macro) r"jutre th e
comparison of t 1' expenditures as a
►whole ►with (2" Uxes in their totality.
Janttares budget offers the neares t
thine ►we have to a malts of doing set.
Within days, however. it begins to ge t
obsolete. For most of the 12 montlis no
one h:u estimates of the relation of hi-
ture revenue and slenclin!g which are
free from a signifi"llit range of tinccr-
tainty.

Thinking of tries front the point o f
tie= effects of ;evenue totals on the
economy as a .whole !gut support during
the RM-6.1 discussions of tax reduction.
Spending decisions. however- are made
by a process ►which !gives na apparen t
consideration to the a!go, iritive effects,
i .e ., action is taken ai particular pro -
;grttils (in substantive legislation ;tnd
-latter in appropriation bills) ._ not oil the
►whole.

Concern for balatuulg the bndet
nim-. ctr may not- once lure had Ile:ttt-
imgfttl effect in gettitrg Congress to tak e
account of totals of prospective taxes
and exlendittires . Be that ;is it may. I
sug-gcst that advocacy of abandoning
the balanced-bnd!get !wide has strength-
ene d the forces which deprive its of ;ti t
effective meatu of detenninintig spend-
ing, in total in relation to revenue totals-

procedural ch ;urges enable
Conlgreas to con eider, and perhaps even
act upon. the total of spenditl deci-
sions as a unit , Some students of the
problem believe that such a revision o f
procedures is not out of the question . '
One mtson for endonsin-g such acti: m
might be the possihility of improving
fiscal stolid' to serve better as an aid for
influencing the total level of mollonlic
;tctivity.

	

-

Other problems rill for attention -
Hun- du receipts from the sale of assets.
or from a speed-up in collections, com-
pare in economic effect, per dollar. with
tax revenues? Chat, if ;illy, spentling o r
credit policies are likely to encoura ge
money creation and thus exert more
stimulating i. inflationary? effect than
indicated in the budget figure

What Kinds of Fiscal Changes : OLservations About Choice s

Purely Countercyclical Actions
if there is to be fiscal action fo r

purely short-run countercgclical needs .
chaa-es in the personal income tax
secnl the best. Alternatives arc few . Add -
ins; and removing excise taxes ►would in -
vol ve administrative and compliance
problems of some magnitude; changes
large enough to bring Pmeh reyenne
►would tend to alter the timing of con -

stoner buying enough to he destabiliz-
ing. liaising Mid lowering the rates o f
existing excises ►would he administra-
tiwe•h- simpler but ►would discriminat e
; ;ntong indostrirs and consumers on the
basis of consumption patterns . Chang-
ill ,, payroll tax rates ►would involve is -
sues (if Social St-cority financing, direct
alterations (if (addition~ to) business
costs . and burden distribution ►which

3 Reprc ;,cmAtion of tite minorn> part) uould he dcetrahtc . and prahahl} essential fot maumnnt etrcitiscncss i nc%pcdain4 ution .
{ Sce Tat Foundation, tnC. . Cnn ;rolhrtc Federal Expendrrnrea . New Yorh . 1464. especiall> pp . .1 744 .
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combine to lead me to oppose such tive capacity which would otherwise
action for short-run stabilization.

	

be idle.

C%

Iiaisimfl and lowering the. corporation
tax rate wou.d complicate busines s
management, especially investmen t
planning and in some cases (e.g., re e u-
latcd public utilities) pricing_ The dis-
tribution of burden would be — well ,
crhat :- auld it be' No answer to the
question is clear, a fact which provides
one reason for my vote against this pos-
sibility. However. gradual reduction of
the corporation tax rate over time seems
to me highl- desirable . therefore. some
reduction when economic stimulation i s
called for would get my vote — but no t
increases. Such apparent lack of svm-
metry would perhaps need some -sell-
ing effort" to make it politically accept-
able. As to the investment credit . I do
not see how it could be granted, sus-
pended, granted again, etc ., without
adding to instability and giving rise t o
problems of inequity among companies ;
in its present form the credit has tech-
nical features which greatly impair its
potential usefulness as an :nticyclical
device-

Expenditure s
Dollar for dollar. government spend-

ing may, or may not, have greater influ-
ence ( macroeconomic) upon jobs an d
the price level than do taxes . The pre-
dominant opinion among economist s
seems to be that spending has mor e
effect per dollar; if so, putting the brak e
on inflation requires fewer dollars of re-
straint through the spending tha n
through the taxing route . Moreover, the
nearer the economy is to full employ-
ment, the less its " :ability" to "afford"
Federal expenditures ; real costs as sac-
rificed alternatives are generally higher
when the economy is operating a t
es.,entiall• full capacity than when Fed-
eral spending brings into use produc -

Short-run expenditure change fo r
countercyclical purposes presents diffi-
cultics which I small not attempt t o
review. But as cycles come and go.
trends continue, and Federal spendin g
trends are upward- Every year man y
major t nondefense? spending changes
are under consideration. The scope fo r
choice about (1) adoption and (2 )
scale is not trifling. New programs are
now being advocated . The administra-
tion supports expansion of others, an d
Congress has shown willingness to
boost outlays and oppose cuts endorsed
in the budget. For some programs the
President has recommended no reduc-
tion when some contraction might be
better than tax rate increases . For ec-
ample, how much spending now advo-
cated for this period of boom results
from programs originally justified to a
large extent as methods of stimulating
an underemployed economy ?

For the near term we wish to reduce
upward pressures on the price level -
Federal buying (and transfers) accoun t
for part of such pressure. It can be re-
duced. Yet anyone proposing to check
the growth of expenditure must expect
the question . **Well . just where in the
budget would you cut? - If he answers
with "specifics :' he seems to have as-
sumcd it heavy burden of proof, on e
involv ing details about a variety of
matters greater than anyone's range o f
competence . The supporters of the pro -
grams can -zero in" against him whil e
the rest of the country occupies itsel f
with more congenial activities than sup -
porting the advocate of expenditure
restraint.

7'he following points seem to me
worthy of consideration now :

(1) Identify those types of Federal
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spending i indirect as well as direct,
_ including credit programs) which rais e

costs and prices, not only "in general "
but more especially on those things fi r
which the money is being spent . Con-
struction comes to mind at once . Bu t
there must be other cases in which the
supply of the inputs is "tight= (rela-
tivel- inelastic) so that more than a
small fraction of the increase in outlay
goes into higher unit costs- Perhaps spe-
cial attention could be given to those
case in which private businesses — an d
philanthropies — suffer from the compe-
tition of uncle Sam's "long purse_"

(2) Delay can offer !eeway for cas-
ing near-term pressure on the economy
without abandoning projects indefi-
nitely. Postponement of some new con-
struction, even if only a few months,
would relieve immediate pressures.

(3) Decisions on some expenditure
in the budget were madeseveral months
ago. Conditions ~,-cre not like those we

face now. (a) The evaluation presum-
ably assumed that no increase in ta x
rates would be required to pay for these
projects. But if tax rate increases come
to seem necessary, the original iustifi-
cation for the spending can hardly stand
in all cases . (b) The rise in market in-
terest rates reflects a new evaluation o f
the present as compared with the fu-
ture. Application of today s interest rates
in the reappraisal of expected benefits
from long-lived projects would sho w
that on the basis of the criteria used to
justify them originally some are not war-
ranted at this time ; a dollar of benefit
receivable in 30 years is worth 31 cents
now if discounted at 4 percent, 17 cents
with discounting at 6 percent.

(4) We now look to even greater pros-
perity than assumed in preparing the
budget. The country should be able,

therefore, to do a little more privately
(and through state-lor-I governments i
to pay for what it wants- There is less
nL-ed for Federal action which rests to
some degree on the argument that re-
distribution i-s desirable or that a slug-
gish,leconomy needs stim;ilation.

General Venus
Pinpointed Tax Changes

When tax rates are high, when tota l
tax collections are large, and when the
revenue structure is complex, economists
can suggest tax changes which, per dol-
lar of revenue, will exert relatively large
influence of one or another specific hype .
Some tax changes %ill seem to be better
suited than others to the specific needs
of the moment. Finvointed actions ma y
appear to be most efficient . Neverthe-
less, for reasons which space limits d o
not permit me to develop here, the pre-
sumption seems to me to be against
special features of tax lacy. The need for
the near future is for general restraint.
If higher taxes seem called for, broad
policies are to be preferred . Their effects
will be most consistent with overall effi-
ciency in resource allocation .

A still more general goal appeals to me
strongly: Every tar change should make
the revenue system more like that with
which we should like to live indefinitely .
Even changes made for emergency, and
apparently temporary, purposes should
be consistent with, and if possible an ele-
ment of, a program of long-run tax re-
form . No blueprint for long-run tax re -
form can be expected from any delibera -
tions now foreseeable . Yet as Congress
and the executive face issues of ta x
change, explicit consideration migh t
well be given to the question, "Which
alternative will fit best into the plan for
the tax system which we wish to pass on
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to our :•hildren a recent atiic:le suin- or iniel►t not —add an indirect restruin-
ruarizes my preft renccs ° in- , force: perhaps an early it-,

	

anent-t ogre
raise taxes would weaken any re—Ave to

	

=
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The Treasury, according to reports .
'

sb

	

the increase in appropriations .
favors -neutral change if any action is_

	

required soon- By neutrality it apparent- if short-nun needs call fer v4_ry ouick

	

=
1\ meats equal percentage change in action. in "jual proportionate change i n
personal income tax liability at all in- person:.! income tax liability would mee t
come levels phs approxunately the same my criteria of desirable change tolerably

=

	

relative change in corporation tax rates. well . Such action

	

would not olfsea -.t
very lo\v income levels the effects of th e

T"le argument for neutrality is lwliti-
crosio .r of the purchasing power of the

-cal rather than economic- If speed were.
Personal exemption. the narru\eness of

h~ . hh important . sacrifice of the pos i-
bracket., and the result;nL stcepnc'ss of

bilit• of improving the tae structure
Prugression\cnuldrernain ;the topbrack-

_

	

might be worthwhile if doing so would et rates would be increased rather tha n
-

	

reduce contruversv and hasten action- reduced as sc unss to me desirable for the
But how urgent, really, is the need for lt►m r-run; special provisions which 1 dis-

:

	

slw-ed' My bunch is that the outlook is
like Would continue. and. no "imprnte-

not such that a few --weeks or even
meats would be added . Yet an in,lx~r-

ntunilu more or less in enactin±~ a tax law
fe t \world requires compromises .

w;lI make much difference in the price _
level . Can we not -buff" some of this Boosting, the corporate rate, however .
time by monetary restraint"' Delay in would get . not mw endorsement . but con -
tax action might induce the monetary denrnation . Progress in taxation . I be -
authorities to make fuller use of their Iieve . requires gradual reduction in the

'po\wcrs . a policy I would prefer to near- corpimition rate. Even a `temporary"

term increase in tax rates . Moreover, de- increase would work against the general

	

_
lay in a decision on tax change might — weifare.

` C. Loaclt Harriss. -Tax Resision : Problems fcc ice Long Rur:
.

Tar Rez .e% . Feb. :W6. Taa Ftn :n.:ateoa . Inc.
a Pcrhat+s a start has already l+ccn madc in sawing :I!c rate of grsuwth in the vock of morc; . The Fchruarn figure s

arc certainly consistent with a reversal of policy- Only

	

the weeks pa;s, hoacver, can %c be certain.

`
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